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Positive Behavior Interventions & 

Support Program (PBIS)/ 

Multi-Tiered System of Support 

(MTSS) 
 



Cape Elementary is a PBIS school. PBIS stands for Positive 

Behavior Interventions & Support. The goal of PBIS is to stop 

undesirable student behavior by teaching new behaviors, changing the 

environment, and rewarding appropriate behaviors. It is a preventative 

and positive approach to assist students in working towards 

appropriate self-management.  

 

Our School-Wide (SOAR) PBIS expectations are: 

A Cape student always… 

  

Stays Focused and Sets Goals 

 

 Observes Safety Rules 

 

 Aspires to be an Outstanding Citizen and Team Player 

 

 Remembers to be Responsible and Respectful 

 

Students recite the SOAR expectations each morning during the 

morning news/announcements. Each classroom has the SOAR 

expectations posted along with descriptions of behaviors that define 

each expectation. 

 

Florida has adopted a three-tiered model for learning/behavior with 

the tiers representing a continuum of student support. MTSS (Multi-

Tiered System of Support) goes hand-in-hand with PBIS. The tiers do 

not represent placements or procedural steps, but rather varying levels 

of instructional intensity. All students receive universal behavior 



support (Tier I). In addition to the universal, school-wide expectations 

for behavior, some students may require more strategic or 

supplemental support (Tier II) or intensive/targeted (Tier III) levels 

of support in order to be successful. 

 

Tier I – Universal: School-wide positive expectations and 

procedures for all students 

 

Behavior Ladder for Grades K- 3 

 
  

 

 

                                              Outstanding! 

  
                                                 

                                                Good Job! 

 
                                         

                                              Ready to SOAR 

  
                                                

                                              Think About it 

                                         
                                       

                                              Teacher’s Choice  

 

 

 

 

All students start the day on “Green” – Ready to SOAR 

Students move “up” the ladder when they make good choices and follow 

the SOAR expectations 

 

Students may earn class rewards or “Capeables” (school bucks) for 

earning the orange or blue level. 



Students move “down” the ladder when they make poor choices and do 

not follow the SOAR expectations. 

 

Students who move to the pink “Think About It” rung on the ladder will 

receive a “time out.” 

 

Students who move to the purple “Teacher’s Choice” rung on the ladder 

may receive a referral or other consequence based on the severity of 

the behavior. 

 

ClassDojo for Grades 3-5 

 

 
 

ClassDojo brings teachers, students and parents closer together. 

Teachers use ClassDojo as a communication platform to encourage 

students, and get parents engaged, too. Students are recognized for 

their positive contribution to class and reminded when their efforts 

need a little work. Progress reports are rapidly available for parents, 

and students are provided with visual documentation of their 

performance. 



Specific PBIS Expectations/SOAR Expectations for each area of 

the school include: 

     
 

  

             



                       
 

                                     
 

Students are awarded “Capeables” by teachers or staff members for 

following SOAR expectations. Capeables can be used to purchase items 

from the Capeables store. Teachers also may award students with 

special charms for positive behavior which may be worn on their 

lanyards or class necklaces. 

 

Classes who follow the SOAR expectations in the hallway may be 

“caught SOARing” and receive a SOAR hallway line award. The 



classroom teacher’s name will be announced on the morning 

news/announcements, and the class will be eligible for a monthly prize 

drawing.  

 

Classes track their SOAR success in the cafeteria using green, yellow 

and red cups on each table.  Classes that have maintained green status 

each day on a given week are eligible for a weekly cafeteria privilege 

drawing. 

 

 
 

A “Bus of the Month” may be selected with the help of the school’s bus 

drivers. Each student who rides the Bus of the Month will receive a 

special charm to wear on his/her school lanyard or class necklace, 

special recognition, and a Bus of the Month magnet will be displayed on 

board the chosen bus. 

 

 

 
 



The Student Planner provides additional information regarding 

behavioral expectations including: 

 

 
 

 

Each student and their parent(s) are expected to sign the SOAR 

promise (Student Contract) located at the front of the student 

planner. This promise indicates that the SOAR expectations and the 

handbook section of the planner have been reviewed. 

 

 
  



The Weekly Personal Development Progress Report is located within 

the planning pages under the “Friday” assignment area each week. This 

report provides parents with information regarding areas of 

improvement – “N”s (Needs Improvement) or “U”s (Unsatisfactory) on a 

student report card would disqualify a student from participation in 

the quarterly SOAR celebration. 

 

SOAR celebrations are planned and managed by the school-based PBIS 

team. Students who are not eligible to attend a celebration participate 

in a non-attenders’ workshop held by the school counselor designed to 

determine the reason for non-attendance and create a plan for future 

celebration participation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Student-Parent Handbook for Cape Elementary is located in the 

back of the planner. The pages are blue for easy identification. Parents 

are encouraged to check their student’s planner daily. Each planning 

page has an area for Teacher Signature and Parent Signature. Checking 

and signing the planner daily ensures communication. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Student Positive Referral – located on the green PBS drop down in 

Castle on the teacher’s dashboard. Teachers are encouraged to use 

this regularly to recognize positive behavior. Administration will also 

reward students for receiving this referral. 

 

        
 

A Minor Student Discipline Form (Warning/Infraction Report) will be 

generated by the teacher in Castle and provided to parents if discipline 

issues arise in class. This form provides written communication 

between teachers and parents as well as documentation of the 

infraction and consequences.  

 

 



    
 

Inappropriate Behaviors 

 

 

Fill in all appropriate information on 

right, be sure “Print this warning” is 

checked before hitting “Submit”  

 



 
 

Tier II – Supplemental Support: Targeted group/individual support 
 

Students who are not experiencing successful behavior self-

management within the universal, school wide positive behavior 

expectations and procedures tier become eligible for supplemental 

support. This support may be Informal or Formal. 
 

Informal Problem-Solving 
 

Teacher identifies a student who is not progressing at an adequate 

rate as compared to his/her peer group (an “outlier”).  

 

Teacher implements informal interventions and strategies within the 

classroom, and also contacts the parents to inform them of the 

concerns. 

 



Teacher keeps documentation of the interventions/strategies 

attempted, as well as a record of parent contact using the MTSS PST 

Screener located on the school’s Sharepoint and in MTSS Google Docs. 

 

If the student continues to demonstrate poor or questionable 

progress, the teacher brings his/her concerns to the grade level or 

departmental team/PBIS grade-level representative for further 

discussion. 

 

The grade level or departmental team/PBIS team assists the teacher 

in brainstorming and implementing alternate strategies to try with the 

student. 

 

Teacher implements the interventions/strategies, maintains contact 

with the parents, and continues to keep documentation of this. 

Possible interventions/strategies in Tiers I, II, and III may 

include the following: 



 
 

If the student response to intervention and strategies on an informal 

level is not allowing the student to succeed in the classroom, the 

Formal Problem-Solving Process begins. 

 

Formal Problem-Solving 

 

1. Teacher refers the student to the school-based MTSS Problem-

Solving Team (PST) by submitting the completed MTSS PST Screener 

to either the MTSS academic chairperson or the MTSS behavior 

Chairperson to secure a meeting date.  

 



2. Teacher completes the Comprehensive Student Review Form.  

 

3. Teacher completes Communication Skills Checklist. 

a. Non-LY students: Form A 

b. LY students: Forms A & B 

 

4. Two (2) Colleague Observation Forms are completed (these are not 

done by the classroom teacher. Completion prior to the scheduled 

meeting is not required). 

 

5. The PST defines the target behavior(s) in terms that are: 

a. Specific 

b. Observable 

c. Measurable 

 

6. The PST determines how to best measure the behavior: 

 Frequency: the number of times a behavior occurs within a 

specific amount of time; most appropriate for behaviors that 

occur frequently and have a clear beginning and end (i.e. calling 

out) 

 Duration: the length of time a behavior lasts; can be used to 

track how long a student is doodling, out of seat, sleeping, etc. 

 Latency: how long it takes a student to perform a desired 

behavior after a prompt or direction has been given; usually best 

for non-compliance 

 Intensity: the severity of the behavior; can be described by how 

much effort the student puts into the behavior; because it is 

subjective, the levels of intensity need to be clearly defined 

 

7.  Ideally, three (3) observations are conducted to collect the three 

baseline data points:       

 The observations must occur at three different times. 

 Use the measurement method chosen by the team (see #11). 



 During each observation, the same data must be collected for an 

“average” peer (not the best behaved, not the worst behaved), to 

obtain comparison data. 

 

8. Initial MTSS meeting is scheduled. Parent is notified; however, 

parent participation is NOT required at initial meeting. 

 

9. The PST convenes to write the Student Improvement Plan/PBIP: 

 Target behavior(s) must be clearly defined, observable, and 

measurable. 

 The behavior used to collect baseline data should match the 

behavior the team identified as its top priority. 

 The team must identify an acceptable and reasonable 

replacement behavior:  

 What the student should do “instead of” the problem behavior 

 Must meet the same need (function) as the problem behavior 

 The team needs to also consider comparison data from an 

“average” peer on the same behavior. 

 The goal must be a SMART goal, written in the positive 

whenever possible (i.e. Ben will increase the time spent in his 

seat rather than Ben will decrease the time spent out of his 

seat). 

 Intervention(s) should be designed to teach the replacement 

behavior and are generally taught using a small group format. 

10. Progress monitoring should measure the presence or absence of the 

     behavior(s):                 

 Progress monitoring is done for the student with the SIP as well 

an “average” peer for comparison data. 

 Progress monitoring occurs at least bi weekly for Tier II 

 

11. The team reconvenes in 8-16 weeks to review the data and decide  

     how to proceed which is documented on the Student Improvement 

     Plan Review. Repeat as necessary.       



 

If a student is not experiencing success at the Tier II supplemental 

level, intensive support may be utilized. 

 

Tier III – Intensive: Individual behavior plans, Functional Behavior 

Assessments, parent collaboration & education, & individual 

counseling 

 

Tier III support continues to be documented and monitored through 

the MTSS Problem-Solving Team. 

 

Students receiving Tier III support receive interventions in both the 

classroom setting and in a counseling/mentoring setting. Depending on 

the need, interventions might take place twice a week for time not less 

than 60 minutes per week. Students receiving Tier III interventions 

are instructed/coached individually or in a group with a maximum 

number of 3 students.   

 

The MTSS Problem-Solving Team will reconvene in 8-12 weeks to 

discuss the progress and adjust the interventions as needed. 

 

Functional Behavior Assessments 

 

 There is a common misconception that FBAs must be completed 

at a specific point within the MTSS process. In fact, an FBA can 

be done at any point during the process, or may not need to be 

done at all. It depends on whether the team feels they need 

additional information to provide appropriate support to the 

student. 

 

 FBAs are diagnostic. They help the team identify the settings in 

which the behavior is most/least likely to occur, what triggers 

the behavior (antecedent), what purpose the behavior serves for 



the student (function), what is reinforcing the behavior, and what 

might work as a motivator or reward for the student. 

 

 Sometimes, it is only necessary to complete pieces of the FBA 

rather than go through the entire process. For example, the 

interviews (parent, teacher, student) and the ABC observation 

can yield a lot of information in and of themselves. The various 

pieces of the FBA can also be completed at different points 

during the process; they do not need to be done simultaneously. 

 

 For students in general education (not ESE), parent permission is 

not required to complete an FBA. 

 

 The exception: an FBA—with all components completed—is 

required if a student is being considered for EB/D eligibility.  

 

Parent Collaboration & Education 

Communication is key at Cape Elementary, and we make a concerted 

effort to involve parents as early as possible, beginning with the 

introduction of our School-wide SOAR expectations. 

Involving parents at all phases is a key aspect of a successful 

PBIS/MTSS program.  

Parents are vital in reinforcing expectations at home. 

As members of the Problem-Solving Team (PST), parents can provide a 

critical perspective on students, thus increasing the likelihood that 

MTSS interventions will be effective.  

Traditional methods of communication such as Open House, Curriculum 

Night, parent-teacher conferences, regularly scheduled meetings, 

weekly parent packets and a monthly newsletter are employed. 



Parents are notified of student progress within the MTSS framework 

on a regular basis. 

 

MTSS and E/BD RULE (Rule 6A-6.03016, FAC) 

The school-based problem-solving team is responsible for developing 

and implementing intervention procedures to support the academic and 

behavioral success of students in the general education environment. 

The rule requires that “a minimum of two (2) general education 

interventions or strategies shall be attempted” (Rule 6A-6.03016(1), 

FAC).  

Additionally, “pre- and post-intervention measures of the academic 

and/or behavioral areas of concern must be conducted to assist in 

identifying appropriate interventions and measuring their effects” 

(Rule 6A-6.03016(1), FAC). This data is collected to monitor the 

effectiveness of the interventions implemented. Ongoing progress 

monitoring and data analysis provides the information necessary for 

making decisions about the focus and intensity of interventions.  

Ongoing progress monitoring and data analysis contribute to informed 

decision making and adjustments concerning instruction and 

intervention for students receiving services and resources provided 

through Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).  

Teams must also be sure to include parents in the process. Rule 6A-

6.03016(1), FAC states that “two (2) or more conferences concerning 

the student’s specific learning or behavioral areas of concern shall be 

held and shall include the parents. …The initial conference with the 

parents must include discussion of the student’s learning or behavioral 

areas of concerns, the general education interventions planned, and the 

anticipated effects of the interventions. Other conferences must 



include discussion of the student’s responses to interventions, 

anticipated future actions to address the student’s learning and/or 

behavioral areas of concern.” Conferences may be held over the phone 

if parents find it difficult to get to the school. (The School District of 

Lee County, Multi-Tiered Systems of Support Manual, Fall 2014) 

 

Individual Counseling 

Meeting with the school counselor is not a substitute for individual 

counseling in a therapeutic setting and is not intended to serve as a 

replacement when a need for counseling arises.  

At Cape Elementary, our school counselor provides intervention when a 

student’s concerns are making it difficult to function in school. The 

counselor meets with students receiving Tier III interventions on a 

weekly basis and with all students on an as-needed basis. 

 The counselor can provide families with a list of area resources upon 

request. 

          *Updated 9/4/2018 

 

 


